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"TeO the truth and don't be afraid. ''
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Easurn Illinois Unit•ersity. Charle.fton

Drug Task
Force funds
face cuts
• Law enforcement
officials fear loss
for counteracting
drug related crimes
Bv AD-\M TESrA
OlY lOIIOR

The proposed federal budget :ha\ manr local
law enforcement agencies concerned about the
future of covert drug operations.
The budget calls for massive cuts to the
Bryne Formula Grant, said Commander
Mark Pt.')'ton, head of the East Cenrral Illinois
Drug Task Force.
ECIDTF is the principal drug unit for
Coles, Douglas, Moultrie and Shelby counties.
force handles all drug related crimes from
methamphetamine labs to drug dealers.
At currem levels, the grant provides
ECIDTF with $133,903 annually.
The proposed budget calls for ~ ro be rut
by 6 to 8 percent this October, up to 50 percem by October 2007, and completdy eliminated by October 2008.
These cuts will have a major impact on
the operations of the ECIDTF and equivalent organizations throughout the country.
"Without the funding from the federal
government we are going to have a hard
time operating at rhe levels we currently
operate at," Peyton said.
The current levds of funding allow the
force to employee three personnel and purchase supplies necessary for the work of the
rask force, including unmarked vehicles
and surveillance equipment, said Dougla~
County Sheriff Charlie McGrew.
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Ca•pas laistut lrilttt Dtm o, a Mlior
Major, ud Sabriu llorrict, a aophcHHre elt•lltary tdiiNfioa ujor, fold towels and
linens in the biMIHtlt of SteYIIIOI laO Wtd•e•atar lfte11t0011. Ca•pua auittanh worked arou1d the clock i11 onltr to waall, dry and fold all of the
at least 2,000 Mh of DHDI nell tills past WHh•d for the liSA boY• state traok IIHt.

STUDENTS AT WORK
• Summer spent
planning, running
conferences
Bv KATfY MITCHEll
CAMPUS fOHOR

On Sunday nights, whc:n n-eryone on campus is sleeping in their beds awaiting me rriah
of the next day, a group of.snJdentwor~r.. are
up washing other people's laundry. They are
the worke.rs behind all1.hc: camps and meets
that come through Eastem. l11ey do the jobs
of at least ftmr other positions of a normal
semester, yet. they-are the least known.
Conference A...~isrants are a vital parr of the
core that keeps Eastern running through the

summer but are the least acknowledged.
What is a CA? A CA is a srudent worker for
the summer whose job combines that of a resident assi~rnnt, desk assistant, night assistant,
dining seNice worker and washing linen. They
monitor the donns people stay in foe swnmer
camps or sport meets, give out infomtation.
do check-ins, monitor sc:curity for the night
while everyone sleeps, ~wipe meal cud-; and
they clean the linen t.h:n the unlven;ity provides for the people who stay at Ea:.-rern during the summer.
However, not many people have ever heard
of a CA. The job is overlooked so many times,
mainly because around the same time CA jobs
are taking applications and intervit!'\ving. so
are me RA jobs, said Matt Boyer, Conference
Coordinator.
"We do hiring and applicarions at the
beginning of the spring semester and have

everything completed by spring break," said
Boyer. "So students are not really thinking
about the summer and are more focused on
spring break. We want to collll1llt ro these
people before spring break when mosr students start looking for !'ummer jobs."
Typically, out of around 80 litudc:nts thar
apply for a CA job only about 25 get hired.
1b.is year, out of 28 CA's hired, six are male.
Either rhcre are not many guys imere.ted in
doing <til the jobs required by a CA. or just
females out number male applicants, ~id senior CA Heather Cooper, a senior foreign language major.
Eastern's campus u~ually holds about
12,000 people throughout the summer. Many
of them are high school students here for summer camp or the boy's and girl's Q;ack meet.~.
.Sfl
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Constitution course requirement eliminated
• History, political science
faculty differ in opinions
of university's new revision
BY

KRISfiM PllUK

l NIVlR II\ RlPOIUfR

After much debate, the Council k>r Academic Affairs decided 10 dimin.ate thl· Constirution requirement and the requirement m take either Hisrory 3600 and Political Science 1153.
ror incoming studenrs who wiU follow the Fall 2006 catalog, the requirements for History 3600, the U.S.
Comtitution and the Nation, as well as Political Science
1153, American Government and Constitution, no longer
exist.
IL was just one part of the revisions being made on the general education requirements, said Debra Reid, associate professor of history and chair of the Council for Academic Affili.rs.
This final decision was reached after debating char start-

of
On the: other side, some &culty and staff
cd last spring.
Many of the histOl)' profcs.~rs were "(H's) one
the most thought thar eliminating tht: requirement
against ta.l<ing the cla.sses Out of the core important classes. We
of the two classes wuuld allow more freerequin:menrs while many political sciences
dom within the departments.
probers were for the removal, Reid said.
were as aggressive in
Many fuculty members within the polioThe pa....~ion for History 3600 was a :sup· defe d"
th•
cal science depanmcnt were tied down to
purring facror for why Lhe history depann lftg IS COUrse
teaching American government, said
ment wanted to keep the constirution aS We COUld
Richar<i Wandling. depanment chair of
requirement.
political science.
'"'(lt's) one of
mosr imporunt classes,"
OrsRA Rt 10,
Now. the depanmenr can be open to
Reid said. "We were as aggressive: in defendA\SOCtATf I"RRf£~ or IIISlort\/(.ltAIR
bringing in new classes that it could not in
Of THE COUNCIL f<>lt ACAOfMIC AffAIRS
the past, which will evenrually give )otUdCnt:S
ing this COurse as WC couJd be."
The class is important because it gives
more course choices.
srudenrs the historic context of our govemmc:nr, she said.
"'There's the opponwtity ro consider it," Wandling said
Hisrory .3600 also challenges professors, which is something ...The department will have more flexibility 1.0 respond to
demands for other classes."
Reid likes about the class.
"It's not an easy course by any means but the faculty arc cha.lAlthough Wandling supported rhe removal of the constitu- cion 1equiremenr, he still supports the class.
lenged by purring it together," she said.
Student course evaluations and comments from History
3600 were used ro persuade faculty and staff to keep the
Sli CONSTITUTIO N P~ b
requirement.

be."

the

c:tlie)ZI_ rts
Bv SfTH MltlfR

P,ntertainment

The good

The bad

coed to w:tlk away from the X-Men series if
her character, Storm, did not gee more
screen time. Perhaps she should have
walked away.
When watching Tht· Last Stand, a
viewer cannot go three minutes without being forced to watch Berry's poor
atrempt at acting. Neither Berry nor
her character. StOrm, deserves this
kind of auention during the film's
mere 104 minutes.
As an avid ''24" fan 1 am no stranger to
main chara~tcrs being killed or removed from
the main stof}~ine~. bur Th~ Last Stand rook
this dramatic effea to a completely unm.x:cssary level. From the death ofa primary characrt:r in me first 30 minutes to the unnecessary
death of another at the: ending, most of the
deaths in d1e film could have been done without.
It was more rhc ending death that bothered me. The other deaths were at least
appropriately written into the story line,
but there was one big question that I wonMagneto was right. There is a dered at the end. Why did the character
war coming. I'm going to call it have to die when there were oilier obvious
"the war on cfuappoinuncnt." You solutions? I don't want to give away the
probably know it berta as X-Mm: n,~ l.mt ending, but if you see rhe movie and have
Stand.
any semblance of a brain, you will realize
I personally think that 'The Last Stand" what I mean.
Quite possibly the biggest disappointwas a good movie. The special effects were
imprt•ssive and the story was well written. ment with 71g Last Stand was the final
However, I have quite a few problems with showdown between rwo rival characters,
the film and wiJI argue that it is a far cry Iceman and Pyro. When Magneto gives
from rhe best movie of the summer.
Pyro permission to go after Iceman. I was
on
the edge of my st"at waiting to see what
First off, let's talk about the acting.
Sure most of the ca~t including Hugh developed. However, instead of being an
Ja<:ktu;tn and Tan McKdlcn returned awesome fight ~equence, it looked more
for another .:~tellar pcrformanLe. But like something out of a llarry l'otur movie.
rhere w.1s one character tlut I feel
Ovcrdll, The /.,.t:;t St11nd was a dis:tppoimearned more screen time than her mcnt in m)' opinion.
a trc deserved.
lt h.1.d potential to be so great but unfonu
Afre wanning an Academy Award for her n.atcly thtn~ got sm.'Wed up somewhere .d ng
role Ul Monster's BnU, Halle Bcrl} threat- the line.

STAFf RFPORTfR

The .summer movie season has begun.
Another season of remakes and sequels that
could hardly entertain anyone with a functioning brain. This season has taken a
change for the better with film~ like Mission
fmpossibk: Ill giving the audience more
character wid1 the action; the release of XMm If/last week continues this rrend.
The third film begins "vith the X-Men de-.l!ing with me fallout of a recently devclopt:d
cure for mcir murant abilities and the apparent resumcrion ofJean Grey played by F.unkc:

Janssen.
l feel the first two films may have just as
well been c.11led Wolv~rin~ because he
seemed to be rhe only character that mattered. The third one, I believed, did a much
better job of showing that it was called XMeu. Halle Berry as Storm doe:. an
admirable job of portraying her as a naturaJ
leader and a mutant ro be feared.
Many characters thar were overlooked in
the first rwo ftlms finally get a chance to
expand their characters. Rogue, played by
Anna Paquin, is used as a microcosm about
how the mutant community is dealing with
the bombshell mat is the cure. Is it bcrrcr to
remain unique but hated or conform to what
society can handle?
The problem most critics have with the
movie is that too much information is on
the screen. In reality, all the film cemers
around is the cure and how the mutant:.
have to <.leal with it.
11u! third film also delivers the acrion from
the comic books tlu1r the first two films lacked
considerably. The climatic battle bet\\cen
Magneto's army and rhe X-Men is me kind of
fight a comic book fan dreams of seeing m a
mOVJe

The biggest drawback
for this movie i~ mutant
overload. You have rhe
standard mutants from the
films like Wolverine and
Magneto; and mutanrs
new to the film series like
Beast, Juggernaut, Angel, and Colossu:.
being crammed into a movie rhar is only an
hour and 44 minutes long. That is way too
many mutants to introduce in that amount
of time. But the movie resolves this in a
way by killing off or curing more main
characrers than I could have thought possible. The deaths come as a good :mrprise to
keep the audience on their feet and show
that anyone could die in thL.; film and
nobody is ~afe from the grim te-apcr or the
cure.
De.pite the sru.tll problem"> that exist, I fed
rhe film is well written, has solid performanc
es from the actors and features some of the
lx.:lit action from a umm r Ill \ c so ror.

Deciphering 'The
DaVinci Code'
8~

K"rn Ml ICHlll

CM\PUS mnm:

TIJ~

D.t Vinci Cotk has been the

most anticipated movie of the summer. With me book selling over 40
million copies worldwide, the movie
was a shoe in for instant blockbuster

success.
Fans of the bOok might be slighdy
disappointed at director Ron
Howard's mediocre adaptation.
Although the movie hits all the main
elements of the book, Howard's
movie seems a little roo choppy for all
me information.
He completely rushes through r.he
beginning, one of the best parts of d1c
book. He complerdy fabricates some
of the issues from main character
Sophie Neveu's (Audrey Tautou) past
and he added new villains to the
The Dt~Uy Eat~tem Nttwttls produced by the
students or Eastern Illinois UnlveNIIty.
II Is published daily Monday through Friday,
In Char1eston. Ill.. during fall and spring
semesters and twice weekly during the
summer term except dunng scnoot vacauona
or exanunallons Subscripltoo price; $50 per
semester. $30 for summer. $95 all year.
The DEN 1$ a member ot The Associated
Pru.. which Is entitled to exciU$1Ve use of
all articles appea~ln thiS paper
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movie, particularly within the
Cad1olic order of Opus Dcj,
However, the movie did ger some
things right from me book, like the
entire pan surrounding the notorious
character Sir Leigh Teabing (Sir Ian
McKcUen). Teabing, for the majority.
saved that movie from utter ruin. The
acting and development of the character is right on the money from me
book's character. He is not only funny.
but also smart and ever so slighdy diabolical. Fans of the book will not be
disappointed with Teabing.
Also, the choice of Tom Hanks
playing intellectual bada.ss Robert
Langdon was definitely a poor one.
First rimers will definitely like it. It
is a good story adaptation solely by
itself. However, it is only when you
compare it to the book the story t('nds
to get sticky.
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Background behind Eastern's buildir~gs
BY KEviN KfNEAU'
STAFF REI'ORll:R

Of the 48 bull~ at Eastern, 31 are
named after someone. Did you ever stop and
ask yourself about the names that don the
buildings or the history behind them?
From the Old Main-Livingston C. Lord
Adminiscr.uion Buildm~. the Mary Jo~phine
Booth Library, or Robert G. Buu.ard I Iall,
many buildings on cunpus go beyond just the
brick and mortar.
"Most of the buildings on campus arc
named after people that have made a positive
contribution lO the university," said Louis
Hencken, president of Eastern.

While some ~ may have changed since
Lord's time, others have remained constant.
For example, the school's nickname, 'TI1e
Panthers' was established in 1930 and one of
his last quotes, ..TeU the U1Jth and don't be
afraid" is somewhere on rhe paper you're readmg.

Mary Josephine Booth Library
Ar the rum of the 20th cenrury; willie

Eastern was still in its infancy, its library Wd.S
made up of two rooms in an area of 2,170
square feet. Ar the time, the 2.500-volume
library was sufficient for its patrons. At Lhe
cime.
Today, Booth Library houses around
1,500,000 volumes on four levels. Much of
Old Mai..,_Livingsfon C. Lord
what we have available now is owed to Mary
Administration Building
Josephine Booth.
The oldest building at rhe university, Old
Booth was head Ubrarian from 1904 to
Main was formally dedicated Augusc 29, 1945 and as Eastern started to expand, she
1899, and classes first began September 12 of made an effort to build a separate library
that year as tbe building housed classrooms, a building. By the 1940s, Eastern was granted
library, an auditorium, administrative funds to erect it and on February 2, 1948,
facilities, a museum and offices.
Booth broke ground on the building; it was
Livingston C. Lord was Eastern's second later named in her honor, and was dedicated
president, after Samuel M. Inglis and in his May 27, 1950.
time as president, saw a lot of firsts come to
Robert G. Buzzard Hall
Robert Guy .Buzzard was Eastern's third
campus: the first graduating class of 1900
(three men and one woman); the ftrsr president) who saw everything from
homecoming in 1915: and in 1928, estab- conference championships in football, basketlished the first school fraternity: Delta ball, and baseball to making a push for generLambda Sigma, which later became Phi Sigma al education in the late '40s, which is probably
Epsilon.
one of the reasons Buzzard contains the Dept.

ILTNER JOOJLY WT'ERN NIWS

Old Main, the oldest buildinc at the university, waa fonnally dedicated August 29, 1899.

of Education.
Also in his lime, the Health Education
Building was dedicated and renamed l.antt
Gym in honor of first Arb.letic Director and
math instrUCtOr Coach Charles Lantz, which
was then renamed.-£0 our McAfee Gym after
Florence McAfee, head of the women's physical education program (1935-1962). The
Uncoln-Douglas HaUs were completed as
well, named after Abraham Lincoln and
Stephen Douglas.

&fair/Pemberton Halls
Consuucted in 1913, Blair HaU is the third
oldest building on campus, but has also been
renovated and rededicated follo\ving the fire
that damaged its roof on April 28, 2004.
Francis G. Blair was the first supervisor of
Eastern's training department.
Completed in 1909, Pemberton Hall is the

Newly elected Faculty Senate looks to future
Bv NORA MA.stRRY

WtiOR IN n11U

ln March Eastern's faculty held elections, electing 29 faculty members to
serve on &culty senate and the various
committees and councils around campus. Two hundred sevcnty-cwo faculty
members voted in the election, resulting in a 65 percent rum out.
ln 2005, 187 faculty members
voted, resulting in a 41.55 percent rum
out.
john Pommier fiom the department
of Recreation AdminiStra{ion was
reelected to faculty senate with 168
votes. Pommier had previously served
on faculty senate for nine semesters.
Due to serving on faculty senate for
nine semesterS, Pommier knows whal
is required to serve on the senate.
"I would like 1.0 contribute to serve
the university by addressing topics after
being fully informed," said Pommier.

12Hone is sincere in seninc

conunittees and are involved in gathering information between scheduled
the university and puts forth
meeting t.imes," said Pommier.
Due to the amount of time, faculty
effort, colleagues Will be very
senate members must devote to
supportive."
researching issues and attending
mcet.ing:; one would expect newly
JOHN POMMIER, fACULTY SENATt MEM8tR
elected membel'li to have some apprehension about their new jobs, but this
Jeanne Snyder from the school of is not the case.
Family and Consumer Sciences was
"l do not have any apprehension in
also elected to the faculty senate.
taking this posicion," said Pommier.
Snyder believes that the university "If one is sincere in serving the
should work on communication to w1iversity and purs forth effon,
prospeccive srudents why .Eastern is a colleagues 'viU be very supportive.''
"1 am looking forwaro to working
top Midwest public school.
"Other issues that should be with my colleagues and playing a role
addressed include service learning, stu- in the decision making pr~ ," said
dent and fuculty research, 3li..<;CSSmenr .Snyder.
and &culry impact on issues affecring
Bud Fischer, John Stimac and Bill
the univt.(Sity," said Snyder.
joyce were also elected to faculty
"Besides the scheduled mecti..n.g time senate. New senators will r:ake their
of Tuesdays 1iom 2 to 4 p.m. every positions at the first meeting of
week, many senar.ors serve on various Faculty Senate in the fall.

second oldest building on campus and che
oldest women's residence hall in Illinois. It was
named after State Senator Stanton C.
Pemberton, who helped get the appropriation
approved.
/u. the time it was built, girls weren't allowed
out of the dorm after 7:30 p.m. and lightS had
co be out after the 'riot' hours from 10-10:30
p.m.

The History isn't limited
There are many more buildings on cunpus
that have history behind them, but to describe
them all would mke a lor more words then can
fit into a single story.
"I've said many, many times before in my
speeches that \ve have nice buildings here, but
the d.i.fference between Eastern and other
universities are the dedicated people that work
here," commented Henckeo.

Council on Academk Affairs
jean Dilworth
L(::S Hyder

Julie Dietz
Council on Graduate Studies
Thomas Nelson
Ping Liu

Council on Teacher Education
ChnstyH~

Richard Cavannaugh
Chris McCorm•<.k
Council on University

Council on Faculty Research
Richard Wilk•nson
lmda Ghent
Stacey Knight-Davis
University ~rsonnel
Committee
Oawf Kammeriing Smith
Alan Grant
Phyllis Crorsant
Hank Davis
Charles W. Wootton
Sanctions and Tenninations

Teresa Brittun

Committee
Steve Scher

Jocelyn lipton
Sheila Simons

Admissions Appeal Review
Committee

Academic Program
Elimination Review
Committee

Joe G•sondi

planning and Budget

Jon O liver

Enrollment Management
Committee
Fern Kory

UM.ique Pecpex.a'D.ies
Ul'h~ 11;·s
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EDITORIAL CARTOON BY STEPHEN LARRICK

Cuts hurt law
enforcement in
Coles County
East Centrallllinois Drug Task
Force to lose major source of
funding by 2008
The proposed federal budget will result in massive cuts to
the Byrne Formula Grant that funds the East Central
Illinois Drug Task Force.
This is unacceptable and the citizens of Illinois should
write to Congress and tell them so.
The ECIDTF is the principal drug unit for Coles,
Douglas. Moultrie and Shelby counties.
The force handles aU drug related crimes from

COMMENTARY

Silence is just another word for compliance

meth.am~

It is alway; ama.z.ing how frequently the
adage ''the personal is political.. seems to
be proven true cime and time again.
I was recently o£kred a summer job
position. When I informed my mother,
her excitemem w.~S quickly followed by
caution: "When I get home we an: going
to have to have a long talk Maurice, about
what you can and can not do. Yo4 have to
learn (O keep your privace life priwte."
My morher was concerned with that
the rype of person I am would have an
adverse affect on my employment oppor~
runities. These fears range from my
weight, ro my scuus as an out gay male,
my ferni.n.i.st ideals, my being Aliican~
American, anti-Bush, and as a person who
grows more disillusioned with capitali~m
and more seduced by socialism with each
passing day.
Now obviously I can nor hide being F.tr
or black, but I could, according to my
mod1er, hide the od1er factors that could
potentially threaten my chances of being
hired. They would fall oonveniendy under
the umbrella of privacy.
She says dlis is nothing more than what
she docs c..-vcrydar. She docs concede that
she talks about my brothers, husband, and
me, bm everything she keeps to hcrsdt:
This does nothing.morc than prove that
the personal is political. Heterosexual fam
ily life is permiss1ble to speak of and no
one feels uncomforu.hlc. bur the idea of a
hQmOsoruaJ With a VOlCC IS threatentng
My mo1her does nor speak abom her

pheramine labs to drug dealers.
AI. current levels, the grant provides ECIDTF with
$133,903 annually. In 1984, whM the task force was
founded, they had a budget of $280,000. In 22 years, the
task force bas lost over half of its funding.

If the govemmmt has its way, the task force could lose all
of its funding.
The proposed budget calls for this to be cut by 6-8 percent this October, up to 50% by Oaober 2007, and com~
pletely eliminated by October 2008. While the cuts will not
force the EODTF to dose complerely, it will mean that the
way task force operates will change.
The grant provides the funding for eight people to work
covertly in Douglas County with unmarked cars, and sur~
veillancc equipment. It would be nearly impossible for the
ECIDTF to operate without these supplies. If the Bryne
Formula Grant is cut, the task force may have to operate
without these supplies. This means the task force will not
be able to do all the drug sweeps that they currendy do and
will not have the latest equipment needed to make ~
methanphetamines labs are being shut down in Cole's
County.
As of three weeks ago, Coles Coumy ranked as the num~
bet two cowny in the na.Uon for repont:d mcdt labs. law
enforcement officials say thar th is is beetusc meth labs are
being reported and arrests are being made. If Lhe Byrne
Fonnula Grant is CUl the reportt:d meth labs will not be as
ea:.}" to survey and ,raid and fewer arrest will be made_
ln April. the ECIDTF condueted a swe-ep arresting 15
people on drug charge ranging from delivery of marijuana
to manufaciUrc of merharnphemmine. \V.th funding cuts,
these sw'(·<:ps will not be possible aud the community will

ous to the state.

''There is raallr no such
thing as privacy that is
reaiiJ silence and
compliance; there is

oniJ the political and
the public."
political stance on Bush because it runs
counter ro the opinions of the majority of
the office. She cannot bring up issues
rdaring ro womanhood because of the
male-dom.inarcd atmosphere of her office.
Essentially my mother, like so many oth~
ers, is looSing her voice and space. There is
no room for her subjectivity, but instead
of labeling this as hereronormative-patriar~
chal-conservative-racisr bullying and censorship of the minority individual, my
mother labels .it as her being private.
I began by saying that it am:11.c.s me
how ofTen the idc:a the "pcrwnal is polici~
cal" is proven co be true. That is som~
thing l wish to correct.
It doe-; not amaze me that it h rrue..
What amazes me 1S how oth~rs do not sec:
it. It amazes me how an mtelligem woman

Got rommmts?
Ut llS kllOUI a/ tfmdc@gmailrom

YOUR TURN: LE1TER 1-.0 THE EDITOR
EDfTO IAL 01

be les.~ ~rc bcetuse of it.
Nor only do methampht:ta.mine bust'S keep the citizens
of Coles County safe, but tt also sends a message to
methamphetamine makers that thcir behavior will not be
tolt>rntcd. Cutting funding ro the Byme Formula Grant
sends the m(':;sage that drug enforcement is not a priunty lll
lllinois.
In 2004, there were 1,069 met.h lab seizures in Lhe ~tate.
Dmg cnfiH'Ct:ment ~hould obviously be a pnority in IllinoiS.
The citizens of Coles County should let their congre:s.~~
men know that this budget cut is unacceptable and danger~

MAURICE TRACY
GUEST COLUMNIST

like my mother does not publicly call
what happens to her discrimination. It is
not enough to acknowledge it as discrimi~
nation behind dosed doors and in the
comfort of the "private• space of home.
It amazes me that she would ask me to
go along with her and millions of others.
and simply comply with the stat:US-<luo
and label what makes othea uncomfort~
able as personal and therefore private.
It also an1a1..es me that young intelligent
women like an acquaintance of mine, Jill,
have abandoned this originally feminist
battle ay (indeed abandoned feminism
entirely and instead wbole-beartedJy
embrace patriarchy), and instead question
why I or anyone dse would believe in this
idea.
It saddens me char other minorities do
not adhere ro this battle cry. I never asked
anyone to look past anything about me. It
is not just pcrso1lal beliefs. There is really
no·such thing as privacy. For that is really
silence and compliance; there is only the
political and the public.
I w.~S bom in a public hospiral. I went
ro public school. I attend a public univer·
sity. 1 walk in public and eat in public.
When I love it will publidy. When I hart·
it is OJX'nJy and publicly. f Jive openly and
publicly. I will die publicly. My life is pub
lie as b all of yours. The pcMnal. is still
polirical.

After readtng the recent cdnorial
"Proposed Amendment En ~ ura
Prejudia:" and column "Heres Bush
Latest I must admit that a dtsnubmg
uend JS emetgtng It appears thai tf one:
dis;agrccs witf1 the poltcical polictcs of this
administr.uion they re-.cn w nam 01ll
ing and semantics
the editorial claims that the
American public doe~ not fed trongly
about a consnnmonal amendment ban~
nmg same sex unions. lbis is n t the
case A Feb 2 2006 USA Todny poll
shows that 61 ~t of Am iccms
bcl.1eve that government should deal wtth
the Jssue of arne s mam es. A March

nm.

~

RTEDFACTS

20, 2006 Gallup poll finds th,u only 20

every chance Ull1' can to attack the
pc.r:cem ot Amcri•:nns support rhe idea of admmistrarion. Wcll, there IS nothing
wrong wuh clebate, as long as it is Jntcllisame soc mamages. Somehow 20 per
gent and grounded tn some fact. 1t i~ no
c.em has become a majority?
Even worse than d1e blat nt abuse of wood that the Dcmocraric party has
facts in liberal cdttorials as the trend last control of government m Ameri01.
among liberals to simply condude that Instead of talking abom ~<Ics there is a
people wtth differing opimons are bigot:>. p ropensity to call opposuion leaders
Merriam~\'qj bstcr's onlmc dictionary
names History is full of simtbr exam~
defines bigot as "a person obrrinarely or ple.s. ·1 he N:ui's used LO single out oppointolerantly devoted to his or her own sition grt>ups with verbal attac.ks t(>cusing
on .strong semantics and imagery in order
opinions and prejudices "
Since when does • cccpring democra~ to rally the suppon of !hose nol educated
cy, freedom, and the rule of law equate about an 1ssue. What great company to
bigotry? It seems to me d1at there are a be in when advocating for tolerance and
lot ofbigors posmg as advocates for toler~ freedom.
M1~t WuRl
ance and freedom m this counUJ~
Pouno.t SoH•a GRAm An Sn m,.,
Or 1S n the case that some liberals don't
like
Bush admm~ rrauon and rak

me
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Brand new 3 BR home with 3 car

garage. WasheriO!yer. AvailableAug
1. NO PETS. Call 345-9267

----------------~6n

Close to ~ lalge 2 Bedroom
Apartments. Recently remodeled
Olf~ paricing. Wall!s. DSl. Trash.
ssoo per rrioneh. 10 ITlCdl lease
available. 217-235-{)598.

----------------~6n

2 BDRM,. EAST CAMPUS 549-6158
leave~ ONLY SOOno.
________________.&Q

House lOr Rent· 4 or 5 students. 4
bedlooniS, 2 112 ba, 2 kitdlens, CA,
Trash and water paid. $325.00 pestudent. First and last months rent
plus $250.00 security dcposil, clo<oe
to ElU. 10 or 12 month leaS~:' C.1 II
217-549-3334.

--------------~~0

1 BR APT. S325 per month watf'r
and trash includerl located on
th~ square. Call 549·7714.

_____________7113

One bedroom fully furnished
nt-xt to Famtly Video. t\vait ••bl.:
ior the com1ng !>Chool ye.1r. For
more mfom1ahnn call 148·01 <;7

________________.7no

-1-6 Bedroom HouM.-. 2 1/J. Bath,
ll Dt.'Cks

(21 7)

348-9339

___________________oo

2 BR, 1 8<1. Cluse lo c.1mpus. 10
month lease cJVdltable $4f>O per
lnOilth :; 12-9528

-------- _______,oo
Close to ~ .lBR tumi.Jl<>d
lnterm. \A. •• rer; Trnsh, Mu'S fur
nisherl S260fper~L 235"-0405

---------------~~)

Summer Apt~, good loolhon good
rates. A/C ......-ne with l.lUtldry, no
~ 3457286.

57 Ublllry 10
58 Numbered rds.
cetchphrasa
59 Greolt horp
48 Wheeled (out)
-49 Peanut fOf" ono eo Howanl

Huahesll
alrlfne

11 Htt head-on

t2 Paydlologlsrs

·r

218rQJarr.l
21l..-y

SNre bpll: nyames.~ ClQaworde lor )'IU'O

~~~;=~~ooo

solverso nytrnes.com/learningiiMorde

dose to Cilfl1lUS· Plenty ol free parl<ing, washer and dl)1!r, EU:. GREAT
NEW LON RATES! wv.w.jbapartrnetlls.com 345-6100.

_________________.oo

NON RfMOOEI.JNGI RfAO'( FOR
FAll SEMESTER. 5 BEDR<X>M
HOUSE
PRJME lOCATION,
N.:.Ra:,5 FROM OLD MAIN. 2·5
STUDENTS. 348-8406.
--------------~00
2 and 3 PERSON LUXURY APARTMINTS BEHIND MCHUGHS. ALL
REMAINING UNITS ARE FURNISHED AND HAVE 2 BATHROOMS, D/W, DISPOS~ GA,

AND ON SITE LAUNDRY: 3 P£RSON UNITS ALSO HAVE BALCONIES. FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 217-493-7559 OR
wwwmyeiuhome.com
----------------~00
Male to share 2 BR apartment5talting
filll2006. $260 pt'f month Trash and
w.tl.t'f included. A great place to hve
ill 1111 2nd St 348-5427.

----------------~00
1430

112 9TH ST. 4 BDRM

UPSlAIRS, 1 1f2 BATHS, OFF
STREET PARKING, TRA.<;H, SNCM'
RfMO/Al I AWN UP KEEP PAID,
10 MOI'I.'TH LEASE. SECURITY
RK)l.JIRED. NO PETS. 348-8305

----------------~00

1426 911-l ST. 3 BDRM REDUCED
RAl ES aNTRt\l AIR. D[CI(, OFf
STRr r:T PARKING, TRASII, SNO.I\'
REMO\IAL, AND LA\'\1N UP KEEP
r•AJD. 10 MONTH LEi\SE. SE<..'1JRI1Y Rl{~UIRCD. NO PETS. 348-8305

------~--------~00

UNC"OLM\000 PIN!:TREE HAS
STUDIO 1, 2, & 3 BEDROOM
APARTMINTS. VIRY CLOSE TO
C'AMP\.ICi AND SlJZZARD CALL
345 6000
TO
SCHEDULE
APPOINTMENT:

__________________.oo

l"adt

f.:\J.r..>mcly Close ~ Campus. Ac:rt7,

----------------~00
GROUP Or 3 OR MORE? S<.-.1Yoll
luxury tnuts .m1 1 l1otN: k.ft. Very

Seinfeld

For--. cd 1·800-28$-565e. $1 20 a n-onute. or. wllh e
a.dlt c;ard. 1-eoo-s-14-6554
1ww.1111 ~are avalaCie lor lh& bello( SuncMy
Cii08$WOO'd8 from Ule lalt SO yews· 1~7-"CROSS
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11om ldntz. fully Furnished Call
Tod.1y for ~..a,o,,;n~l Rate> GantvllW
Ap..1rtmcnts. j45-3353
------------..,........---·0 0

Lincolnwood Pmetree has 2&3
BR Apts. available for second
semester. Call 345·6000.

----------------~00
Oldtowne Apartments: 1, 2, 3
Bedroom for Fall 2006. Close to
campus. 4 locations to choose
from . Call 345-6533

___________________00
www.jwilliamsrentals.com
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT. leasmg
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good
locations, nice apartments, off
street parking, trash paid. No
pels. 345-7266.

_________________oo

BUCHANAN ST APARTMENTS:
1,2,&3 BEDROOM APART
MENTS AVAILABLE FOR FALl.
06-07. PLENTY OF Off STREET
PARKING, WATER AND TRASH
INCLUD!:D CALL 345·1 266

__________________.oo
Royal Heights Apts 3 BR, 1 112
bath , furni~ht.>d. 1509 2nd
lbchmd Subway) Sprmg. rail
200f>. Call Ber::ky CP 345-0916
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
oo.

Apartmenb and hou~c~ for rent.
1520-1528 ..Jth Stret>t aero<.<.
from ~'t>mberton I lall
'34S.

_________________00
:w:.~/34S·.Z909

Park Plac:e Apartm<'niS Now
showing 1,2 J,Rl•dwl)rn Untts
tor fall 2006
Newly
Remodeled units ava11.1hlel
Tr.1sh paid, tully fum•shl'<l, fn.>e
parktng Call lr•nrufer @1346·
1479
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.oo
ra112oo~ Ap.1rtmcms 1 2 >.bed

room
Gr ...at hx;atlon. Grc.ll
condtllon. !>Ome w1th laundry,
some With wireless mtemct Oft
street parkmg. No pt.'tS

345

6 bedroom house close to campus, 3 bathrooms, 2 living rooms,
Large Kitchen. Sb.<e, l~igeratol,
washer and B)ter. Available for the
06-07 sdiOOI year lOr more info
wv.w.poteeteentals.com or 217345-5068

----------------~00

bedroom house on 6lh Scree. 2
bath, lalge beOooms completety
remodeled new carpet. ~oe, refrigerator. Enclosed bade (XlfCh and dining room. Available (or the 06-07
school year for more Info
www;pot(.>etereotals.com or 217345-5088

5

service. 345-3253

----------------~00

For thc6e who want the best Brand
home available
for fall. Washer Dryer, Dishwasher, 3
cargmge. No Pets. 345-9267

New three beckoom

__________________,OQ

Seitsinger Rental~ : 1611 9th
Street. 1074 10th Street. 2 apartments available for Summer
Only. Call 345-7136.

----------------~00

ACROSS FROM OLD MAIN,
NEWLY REMODELED HOUSE
FOR 2-5 STUDENTS, AC, FULLY
EQUIPPED KITCHEN, 10 112
MONTH LEASE. 348·8406

----------------~00

___________________00

Nice 2 & 3 Bedroom ApartmenlS.

Furnished, NO PETS! Utilities
Included. 2121 1&h Street. Call 549·
2615.

--------------~00
Available May 1 and 2 &>droom
l..aJV Ap."lrtments. $36(}400tno per
.1p. lde.1l for <Xle4'1e. Cat ok. Water
and Trash paid 743 6lh St Call 581m9 or 34;.(!127 f'lle.

CLOSE, CONVENIENT, AND
VERY AFFORDABLE HOUSING.
CALL FOR DISCOUNTCD
RATES. 345·6100.
___________________,OQ

·3 Bedroom Apt. 1 Block from
campu!;. CJA and furnished
$275 per student WID. Call
217-235·0405

----------------~00

_________________cOO

N:ce and Cle.m 3, 4 & S Bdnn.
t-lou<ot!. Campus ~ 2 Blocks irom
C".amptl'i WJ1), .11t; p.-rtio Price ncgoh."lble 345-6967
----------------~00
3 Bedroom. :-.!~ t-br.tt 4 B~
1rom C"llllfll"'· WJ1), Ccntr<tl Au,
Dr~hv.'i"Nx.>r, Bat Patktng 217-202·

·145(>

•

Developmental foundations,
whit h opera!(~ group homes for
th!! developmentally dtsahled,
ha~ v.1uou~ PT/ FT orenmg~
Applic.mt~ mu~t 1x: 18 yt>.m of
.1ge, h.tve a htgh sr::hool drploma
or GED, pa•d lramtng •~ provtd
ed

furnish, uuhues, tra~h paid, lawn

PieaSP Contact
Sarah <~I Suuth House <no 17th
Street, ChariP.<-t(ln 34.5 2C!22 (Pn

~--~--~~~~----~

Rental Variety

NOT JUST A SUMMER JOB, PT
or FT, supponing individuals
with developmental disabilities.
As.sist with laving skills and individual training goals. Minimum
age 18 w/HS diploma or GED,
and successful completion of
crimmal background check.
Valid driver's license with satisfactory driving record requ•red.
CILA group homes: must be
avail,lble weekends and holidays. Shift'i av<~ilable: evenings,
ovemtghts, or early morning.
Apply at CTF, S21 7th St ,
ChariPSton or vtsit ww.v.ctfilh
no•s org E.O E
___________________WI
Part- Time evenrng, OCCJ<itOn0\1
Sunda)' mornmg!> 10·15 h~ per
wcc.>k
fx<;~l Carpet Care
Janttonal Dtviston Call 2769555

__________________66

sublessors
Suhlc~.,or nee:.·dcd ASAP for
Garnpus Pomte Apartment C".all
JonPP at 812-899 2563

----------------~~4

Houses for 2-3

RATES:

Apartments for 1 ' 2, 3
Townhouses for 2-4

7286

1,2& Bf'droom Ap.utmcnts for
Rrnt lmnwd•atc OJM'Illngs tor
5pnng & Fall of 2006 54').;, 59:!
or 549-1060

help wantBd

Robin at Alpha House, 1701
18th Street. Charleston (Pn
Deb at lull House, 1911 18th
Street. Charleston (FT & PT)
ALSO AVAILABLE IN ARCOLA
at the Arcola CILA. PT and FT
positions. Applications can be
pir:ked up at 1118 6th Street in
Charleston or 235 South Ridge
Street in Arcola. EOE
_________________5123

1s12A street. P.o . Box 3n
Charleston, IL 61920

217·345·4489 Fax: 345-4472

0 cents/word for the rst day
20 entslword for eac
after. 15 word m n1mum.
dents must pre-pay 30
fo t e fist day: 10 centslword
ach day thereafter

....................................,

--------------~oo L-------------------~
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FUNDS:

difference. Peyton said.
'lhcir positions would have to be backfilled with people who should be working the

•If the task force loses funding. we
absolutdy could not do the enforcement and
investigation in [Douglas) County," McGrew
said. "\Ve ~y do not have the resources or
m.anpov.<tt to have an effective drug unir."
McGrew ~id thar the task force allo\v:. for
the ability ro have eight officer.> working
covertly in the county wirh unmarked cars
and the proper equipment.
According to Peyton. the taSk fora: wiU see
ch.-mges in its operations if the budget cutS go
through, but that the rask fOrce will not cl~.
A 10 percent cut this year would not affect
the am::s~ people sec on the ~troets, Pc.:yton
said. However, it would affoct rhe types of
cases dtat dte t."\Sk forced worked.
If chc funding were cue mor~ chan rhac,
the contracted employees would be
released from their positions. At this
poinc, the public would begin to notice a

~"hesaid.

Both McGrew and Peyton agree that diminaring the funding for the task force is not
the appropriate action to rake.
"The people the drug task force arc am.:sting are still going to be out there," said
McGrew....The situation i.; nor going ~way."
"I think mis is a mistake to cut funding in
an area like thi},'' Peyton said.
Wirb law enforcement officials f~ring the
war on drug-, rhio; fimding cut w1ll Iunder
that prog«<ss.
Peyton also ad~ the is-\uc of lcvd<; of
methamphetamine in Coles County. As of
three weeks ago, Coles County ICUtkod a:; the
number two county in the nation fur report·
ed meth labs.
According to Peyton, meth poses a very
dangerous threat to the public because it
affecrs more than just the user.

WORK:

Conference Service department.
Mosr people. including C\\, will
work betwt:en 10 to 15 hours a day.
So many CP:s are also a..~ked tO be Cl\s are no mangers to sleepless
recruiters for Eastern, said Michdle nights. They are on call and have
Hopper, guest services coordinator.
~n known to have shifts that end
Many Eastern ~tudents have at 1 a.m. and pick up~ at 7 a.m.
come here before during the sum- Boyer admitS to it being somewhat
mer while still in high school, said overwhdming.
•
Hoppc.r. They come with their sum"The nwnber of hours is overmer camp and end up &.lling in love whelming but it is also exciting,"
with the campus. As c&, pan of said Boyer. "Ir's one of the first
their job is to help get students fO things we are able to do during the
summer."
want to come back to E.'l.m:m.
A typical work month for a CA.
CNs start training for the swruncr
usually consists of a minimwn of 80 the 1 i.tesday afrer spring seme;tcr
hours. said Doug Howell, as.-;istanc classes end, train for three days
conference coordinator. Mosr c& before each uack meet and then
"vill gtt between 90 to 100 hours leave for the summer after the last
considering there i~ a university camp leaves right after the first
ma:wnwn of 120 hours. However, weekend in August. It is literally a
during the boys and girl's tr.tck full summer job.
Being a CA sounds like a lot of
meers. a CA will work anywhere
&om 28 to 38 hours in four cby\.
work. They work intensely all sumTraCk meets arc the busiest time mer in a thankless job and no one
of the summer for the entire C'\'en bothers to acknowledge them.

C0'/1 Ml!D IKOM PJOQ
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"The problem is that meth not only affeas
the users bur also the children," Peyton said.
'"They are exposed to the chemicals used in
produCtion as wdl as the parents experiencing all the cycles of addiction."
The proposed funding curs are something
for the general public to be aware ofand concerned about, McGrew said.
"It would be to :dl the cirizen.s' benefits to
reinstate the funding." McGrew said. "I
think the citiullS of the counties should
o.-press their concern to federal legislators."
The directors of all participating police
depanmcnts are doing what they can to help
with the problem, and rhc..y are encouraging
IOCll citi2c:ns to do the same.
The Rryne Grant is named after Edward
Byrne, a New York City police officer who
was killc:J in the line ofduty while working a
drug ca.o;c. Byrne was 22 at the time. The
Byrne grant currently supporu 40 Illinois
communities by providing a total of $12.9
million.

So why do many CAS end up coming back? M~c say it is becluse the
staff they work with is so great it
bc:com~ almost like a second family.
.
Cooper, a second year CA., said
she originally applied for the CA
po.~ition bc:cause ~he did not want to
go home for the swnmer.
"I had a great time l1.~t summer,.,
said C..oopcr. "We had a good staff
cu1d I really like the building. J had
such a good time 1~1 summt·r I figured another \'Ummcr would be just
a\ good."
Because of the inteme work
hours, a lot of C../\.<> spend a lot of
tintc tog~-chcr. So much that some
end up becoming friends and hang·
ing out together on their down
time.
'The CA's did a lot of sruff
together,'' said Cooper. "fi,-c people
on ~c.tff tUrned 21 l"\St year; you can
imagine what we did. We became
friends during the swnmcr and still

Located on 1st & Grant
(across from Lantz gym)

CONSTITUTION:
Coo.n""o t

I

lM ,.. ..

'"The (policical science) dcpanmcnt is fully
committed to teaching American government,"
he said.
Besides more opponunities for dq>anmenrs,
others fed that the constirution requirement is
repetitive of high school.
All high school ~rudents in Illinois are required
to JXl-"-" a U.S. ConstitUtion test.
"This is somt.'thing (!'tuden~) have to do
twice," said hcllcy French, associate profe:..<iOr
for furcign language and viet- chair for academic

affairs.
After hearing both sides of the issue, b-ench
voted for the removal of the requirement.

"T don't think il's a bad idea," she said.
Although the constitution requiremem has
lx:cn rcmov<:J, both History 3600 cu1d Political
Science 1153 will continue to be taught.
Howt.-ver, there: might be a smaller enrollment
for the two d~.
The sections might decrease by one, Reid said.

kept in touch during the school
year."
Stacey Dorko, senior elementary
education major, is in her third year
of being a CA. Dorko said the thing
that keeps her coming back as a CA
is the groups that come in )"ear after
year.
.. It's always fun when groups
come back and the chaperone
remembers you and remembers
what you did the previous year," said
Dorko. "Even when the campers
come back and remember what you
did last smnmcr means 1 did some·
thing right then. Having them
remember you is a good feeling
inside."
Both Cooper and Dorko agree
that the desk is their favorite position bectuse it is like an information
Station so you get to acrually talk
and communicate with the people
staying at Ea..ttern. They also ageed
that their least favorite job is security. the equivalent to a night assistant

job. They both said it is hard to keep
awake &om 1 a.m. to 7 a.m. all by
themselves.
wtiat many people do not know
is that only half the CNs during a
normal swnmer stafF will take summer school classes, and only then in
the six or eight week session.
However, it does not that overwhelming said Dorko.
"It's not that big a hassle as long a-;
you have good time-'managemenr
skills," said Dorko. "The staff is
pretty good at making sure you are
not scheduled during your class."
As for !\orne last piece of advi~ for
her fellow first time C&, Cooper
had some words of encowagcmcnt.
''I know it is a little rough right
now, bur it will get better. 1 prom.ISC."

T~ / Utilities

X - MEN: THE LAST STANO
(PG 13) ON THREE SCREENS

AD
\TERTI
You KJ\rolv YOt r
WA.NTTo

• Dishwasher

Call Now For
Discounted
Rates:
345-3353

581-2816

•DSL

Furnished•

Don't M1ss t
t •••
University Village still has a
few units availablel
AVAil.AB' E 21006 • :11107 SCHOOL YEAR!
ALSO 6 MONTH tEASES FOR SPRING mo7

2•4&5 5:00 7;15 9·40

•

Inducted

• Fully Ft.mished

12•4&5 1:30 2:15 3:15 4:00 4;45 6:15
7:00 7·46 8;45 9:30 10:10

• Washer I Dryer

THE OA VINCI CODE (PG 13)
ON TWO SCREENS
1

us

2:00 4:30 5;45 8:00 9;10

• Digital Cable Internet

OVER THE HEDGE (PG)
ON TWO SCREENS

• Your Own Yard

12:30 1:45 3:00 4:15 5:30 6:30 8:15
9:00
R. V. (PG) 2:30 5:15 7:30 9:50

• Basketball Courts
• Sand Volleyball Courts

WILL ROGERS THEATRE
CHARLESTON-1-800-FANOANGO 1~~ t
$2.76- All SHOWS BEFORE 6 Plot

SJ.60- ALL EVENING

POSEIDON (PG 13)
0AILY7:00 FRI SAT 9:30 SAT SUN
MAT2·15

~T~ivcrsity

MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 3
(PG 13)
OA/L Y 6·45 FAI SAT 9;40 SAT SUN
MAT2·00

Village
STARTS TUESDAY 6- 6- 06
TICKETS ON SALE NOW
CARS (G)
TICKETS ON SALE NOW
OPENSJUNE9
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Thousands of athletes from 582
schools came co O'Brien Stadium May
26 and 27 to compete in the lHSA Boys
State Track Meet.
The Cahokia O>manches won their
first Class AA State team ricle with a
record 94 1/3 points.
"1his is really what we wanted," said
Ernie Winters from Cahokia.
"We practiced all year round and we
wanted to win after taking third lasr
year.
Wmters won the 200-met~c dash with
a time of22.18 seconds, and was apart of
the 4x200 relay team that captured gold
as well as dte 4xl00 relay team that ~et
one offive state n:cords on Saturday with
a rime of 41.42 second<>.
JAY GUBIECITHE DAlLY EASTtlt.'l ,._'fWS
Winters downplayed his accomplishJunior pole vaulter Joe Noonan from Uncoln-Way East in frankfort vaalta durin' a preliminary flight on Friday
mentS at the track meet, saying he
at O'Briea Stadium.
viewed it as a stepping-stone ro his
future.
"I just want ro go to the Olympics
some day,n Winters said.
David Voss from Flmhurst was not
focused on his future; he was focused on
being apart of the legacy of the track
JAY GuetEctTHF I:WLY EASTl'RN Nn'VS
meet.
"uaior Jeremy Totach from Coop High
"The best part is just coming here and
School in Uberty takes a leap during the
running on one of the fastest tracks in
IHSA State lone jump event.
country," Voss said. "And being apart
of one of the oldest tr:1dirions in the
United States. It's fun to be part ofa legacy."
Voss came in rhird in the I I 0-mercr
high hurdles with a time of 15.22 seconds and second in the 300-metcr hmdb.
~when the gun goes off, it's like ~orne
one jusr releases }'Ou," Voss said.
Don me Lesnick from Mmooka agreed
with Vms.
"\X'hen the gun goes off you're sin ing
there waning, ' saJd Lesnick. "You hope
you dom go btfon: it and you hope
you're not UH': last one our.''
Lesnick accomplt~hed somethmg no
one from his M:hool had ever done b)
reaching state.
"I was the first spnntct iu the ~hool to
ever go lO stale and place in ~tate," said
Lesnick.
"It's a great accomplishment."
Lesnick placed sixth in the 100-metct
dash and fifth in the 200-mcter da\h.
Most of the athletes agreed that just
reaching State was a huge honor.
..It's really something else," said Jason
Norem from Ottawa. "I've never run
anything quite like this."
"Everyone is just the cream of the
JAY GllA81ECII1-i£DAllY I:ASTBtN NEWS
crop," said Norem.
Sopllomore Danyl Phelps from Cahokia
JAY GRAIIEC/JHE OOJll' EASTERN NEWi
Norem placed third in the 100-meter llip School throtn the shot itt a preUmSophomore Georp Weed from Laphier HiP School in Sprincfieltl ttarows the discn in prelintiHfJ fl'!Chb on
dash and fourth in the 200-meter dash.
mary fUcld on friday at O'lrle1 Stadi1m
Friday at O'lrie1 StadilliD during coaapetitioa for the IW atate track a•d fiehl meet.
"Before the raa: you have nerves, you durinc conapetitioa for the liSA state
feel a little weak and the gun sends a lit- track and field lltHf.
de shock through you to get you moving." Norem said. "You're just waiting for
the gun to go off."
The rrack meet was about more than
the competition, for some it was about
camaraderie and for others it was about
their future.
Blaise Carie from Mt. Zion placed
fourth rn the 1600-mctcr race.
"I love meeting aH the guys," Carie
said. "Thar's what boy's state is all about,
the friendship."
Daryl Jenkins from 1 inlcy Park High
School placed fourth in the 100-mecer
dash and second in the 200-mc:ter dash.
"I did okay place wi:;e," Jenkins said.
"But time wise it wasn't what I wanted."
"What Jenkins did want was statewide
JAY GRAIIECIJHECWI.YfASTERN NEWS
l croup of bop compete in the 110-llllter hiP hurdles Friday at O'lriea Stadim durinc competitioft for the IHSA ao,s state track uti field IDHf,
exposure.
"I was the underdog, but now people 682 schools competed in the event from across IDinoia. f"IYe state records were broken on Saturday aa athletea oompeted ill the fiuh.
know me," Jenkins said. ')\nd hopefully
.•n..CJ?.J1<:S._e.Jill'
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Eastern Illinois Unh1ersity, Charleston

'It was a good year over all.'
• Panthers
finish season,
return with tail
between legs
BY BRANDON NniUK

Sf'ORI :> IDITOl!

The Panthers' season came to an
end last weekend as their los.\ to
Ausun Peay eliminated them &om
the OVC tournament.
Austin Peay defeated Eastern 102 behind dutch hinirg and a solid
performance by Shawn Kelley. the
Governors' smrting pircher. Ea:itcrn
managed only two runs and eight
hits against Kelley as he went the
distance ro earn the vicrory.
The Panthers found themselves
trailing 6-0 alter just two innings as
Eastern starting pitcher Kenny Ftrlit
allowed six earned runs in his 1 213
innings of work.
Mike Manns replaced Fu:Lit on
the mound and gave up three
earned runs in the bottom of the
fourth, allowing the Governors to
increase their lead to 9-1.
In contraSt to the opening round
of the tournament, the Panthers'
pitching staff only walked one batter, after allowing 10 free passes in

their loss to Southeast Missouri
State.
All nine RBI's for Austin Peay
came from the middle of rhcir o.rdcr
and the Governors scored u.i.ne of
their 10 runs with two outs ac; they
came up with dutch hit after clutch
hit.
First baseman Erik Huber was the
only Pamht:rwith two hits and third
basem.-tn Ryan Campbdl bad the
lone RBI.
Eastem Head Coach Jim ~chmitt
was very disappointed with che &ct
tbar the team did nor play well,
espeoally after .finishmg the regular
season strong, winning seven of
theu last nine conference games.
"We came out flat in both
games." Campbell said.
The Panthers' pitching staff was a
little banged up heading into the
tournament as their number one
and number rwo starring pitchers
were hun.
"The key was that our starting
pitching didn't pitch well," Schmitt
said

The ~on was a step in the right
d.irection as Eastern finished wich an
overall record of 31-24, adding 14
wins to last year's total.
Schmitt said the ream wanted to
get back on the winning traek and
to get third in conference after
where they fmished last year is

E•ITHF D\IIY WTFAN NEWS

Freshman pHober .Jake Wade deliYera the ball to a batter durinc Eaatem's pmes 11ainat Mortbead State on llaJ 22,
2006 at Coaches Stadium.

something to be proud of.
"It was a good year overall,"
Schmitz said.
Eastern .finished the year chird in
the conkrence with a 4.73 team
ERA (earned run average) and first
in lidding percentage (.968).
Offensively, Schmitz hopes to
improve the team's power numbers
between now and next season as the

team finished third in batting average (.304) but hit a conference low
12 home runs. In comparison,
Eastern Kentucky led the conference with 56 homers.
The oudook for next season is
promising as Eastern returnS the
majority of their contributing players.
"We are very excited about next

year and will be disappointed if we
don't contend for the conference
ride," Schmitz said.
Jacksonville State defeated
Samforo in the OVC tide game 9-8
to eam the conference's automatic
bid to the NCAA tournament. JSU
earned a fust-round march up on
Friday with number one seed

Alabama.

Softball player leaves with honors
• Hard work and great play
send Karos on her way

)AY C a A.IlCifll( CWLY WTERN Nl~

Stalor thinl baatiiWI Bachellaros nceiftd Second Team ADMidwest Repon honors for tht 2008 MUon.laros led tbe
Putllers ill fife offiiSift atah; Ntfinc aMrace (.312), llitl (87),
rut IOONd (31), ""aiac <•> uti o• llua percellfap (.431).

was aJwa~ a big part of me playing

basketball. lr got really hard playing
without him," Karos said.
Karos'
Kacos says she quit basketball her
career
at
Bv CHRIS SFNm
sophomore ycaT and sat around for a
East
em
SPORTS R~PORIIR
while before she decided to play softbalL Karas had played softball in h.igh
26 double!>
6 homerun<;
Rachel Karos was recognized for her outstanding season school so she was familiar with the
wich Second Team All-Midwest Region honors from the spore, and her sratistics show it
87 run., scored
20 stolen basL'S
National Fastpitch Coaches Association. The senior third worked out not only for her but for
baseman is the firsr Eastern player to earn all-region honors Eastern as well.
:.ince teammate Sandyn Shon was named a second team
Karos says being named second
sdection following her freshman season in 2004.
team was a surprise for her but she
Karas' hard work and great play has done much to endear fdt honored and it was a good way to
her co teammates and coaches. Karos says chat she feels like go our for her fmal season. Karas' teammates fed she is
all of her teammates are her best mends and the coac.hes deserving of the hono~ because sb<; is such a grear athlete and
brought a lot to the table in terms of bettering the team. almost irreplaceable.
"She's a really bard worker and she's really good at what she
Many of Karos reammaces and coaches feel rhar she possessdoes, and 1 have yet ro see a third baseman better than she is,.,
es many of the qualities of a grear player.
"Few people real.i2.e that Rachel hits for average, power, on- said teammate Katy Steele.
base percentage, steals and definitdy is one of the best defenKaros' teammates say that playing without her will be difsive third basemen," said Eastern head coach Kim Schuette. ficult. They feel that Karos will be missed, both because of
Karas led the team in barring average (.362), h.its (67), runs her personality and her play on rhe field.
"As a player she is very aggres..~ive, and as a friend she will
scored (36), slugging (.508) and on-base percenca,ge (.438).
Karos was the only Eastem player to stan every game at the do anything for anybody. She is a very, very caring person,
same position for the second straight season and was also able she doesn't like to see anybody upset," said catcher Nicole
to post career bests in doubles {9), triples (3), homc runs (4) Eichelberger.
Karos fmished her career at Eastern among the aJl-rime
and stolen ba">es 05) this past season.
Karas also put up great st3ts defensivdy as well. Karas leaders in doubles (26), homeruns (6), runs scored (87) and
committed only six errors in 266 chances and registered an stolen bases (20).
Eastern single-season record 174 defensive assjsrs.
Karos will graduate Eastern with a major in physical eduAccording to Karos, she spent her first two years at Eastern cation and a mlnor in health. Karos will student teach in the
playing basketball, but it became too hard foe hei to contin- full, and then she will be able to graduate.
She hopes to teach either physical education or health after
ue playing after a family tragedy.
"I lost my brother like a year before school started, and he graduation.

